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Congratulations
You’ve reached one of the most joyous milestones in your life and there
are both big and small details to consider as you plan your special day. 
Empyrean’s team of experts will ensure that your wedding is a reflection 
of your love, your story, and most importantly your unique personality. 

Like great performers, great event companies are known
for their versatility. The most talented provide a range of services to their 
clients with ease. Empyrean Events and Catering is such a company. 

Empyreans' award winning planning, culinary, and design teams work 
hand in hand with you from selecting the best venue, 
creating the perfect menu, hand crafting your signature cockails,
designing a flawless layout, and producing stunning decor that reflects 
your personal style. Empyrean creates an unmatched comprehensive
event experience for all clients. Your vision will come to life. 
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Your Vision
A wedding is a tradition that never goes out of style. Whether your vision is a 
small intitmate gathering or a grand affair, we will help ensure that your day
is a personal reflection of your own tastes and uniquenesss. 

Our passionate Event Designers specialize in creating custom designed menus, 
decor, and personal touches by listening to you, understanding your story, and 
translating them into an experience unlike any other. Just as no two couples are
the same, no two weddings should be the same. 

From the first hello to the final farewell, every detail is thoughtfully
designed with you in mind.
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Planning
Planning a wedding is an exciting time for you and your family and 
we are honored to enjoy that experience with each one of our couples. 

Flawless planning is the pinnacle of a great wedding. 

Our goal is to ensure your entire process is enjoyable and treated with the 
utmost attention to detail and unique personalization. A plethora of decisions
are required throughout the planning process from timeline creation to 
invitation etiquite and each is considered with care, precision and 
concern for you, your family, and your guests.

Above all, our job is to ensure you enjoy your 
wedding day as guests yourselves!
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Venues
Location is everything! From the top of the town to an industrial warehouse 

or your own backyard, Empyrean’s Event Designers are skilled at guiding
you towards the best venue selection for your wedding ensuring 

the choice reflects your personal taste, style, and needs. Armed with
initmate knowledge of our partner venues, their capacities and logistics; as well

as; professional expertise in the elements neccessary for producing
 successful outdoor weddings including tenting, power, and amenity 

requirements, your Event Designer provides a thorough and experienced 
advocate for you as you make one the largest decisions

 in planning your wedding.  

In our home venue, one or our partner venues, or a unique space
 your vision will come to life.
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Custom 
  Menus

As Northern Indiana’s most award winning caterer, Empyrean is the caterer
you depend on to create a reception like no other, and your guests will notice
the difference. 

At the heart of every catering company is the food. We are passionate about
creating the very best culinary experience possible. What makes us different? 
Scratch made cuisine, gourmet ingredients, modernist cooking techiniques, 
and creative presentation designed specifically to enhance the experience
you and your guests recieve. 

From Strolling Passed Hors D’oeuvres to Styled Performance Stations, 
Innovative Buffet Tablescapes, and Formal Plated Meals, we produce
the most exceptional culinary creations in the region. 
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SEATED/PLATED/SERVED:
Seated/plated/served menus are the most formal of the service options and 
end to be the most popluar style of service.  
For dinner service, guests remain seated while servers bring comprised plates to the table. 
Seated/plated/served meals with a guests’ choice entrée requires the
couple to track selctions and work with our Event Designers to create place cards and a seating
chart to ensure proper service for each guest. 
Couples wanting a formal dinner without the hassle tracking  may offer a single choice
entrée eliminating this process. Our most common single choice 
entrees are often duet plates offering two proteins (i.e. beef and sea bass) to
ensure you are satisfying all preferences. Menu Price Per Person Range - $55/pp and up.

Service Styles
Based on your budget and preferences, our Event Designers 
will guide you through the menu planning process, while incorporating 
your tastes along the way. Before this step can begin,
you will need to select your style of service. Depending on the level 
of formality, timeline and budget, here are the most popular formats to consider:
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Service Styles
BUFFET:
A buffet features long tables with all of the offerings presented on the table, 
typically setup where guests can access food from both sides. Foods are labeled 
and guests serve themselves. Empyrean standards suggest one buffet per 
100 – 125 guests. This style of service can be most economical dinner option, 
as it keeps staffing ratios and additional rentals to a minimum and 
no advance choice selections or tracking is required for this option. 
While this route can feel more casual than the seated/plated/served, it is 
possible to provide your guests a gourmet meal in in a more economical way.  
Full seating is still recommended for a buffet style 
meal. Menu Price Per Person Range - $40/pp and up.
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Service Styles
STATIONS:

Stations are a popular option for couples who are searching for a 
non-traditional reception or that would like to enjoy a wide variety of cuisine. 

Stations are essentially ‘mini buffets’ that may be setup as self-serve or
chef-attended and encourage guest interaction. This style offers the opportunity 

to feature a variety of themed menus or ethnic flavors. While pricing for stations range
dramatically based on the magnitude of variations, the pricing is almost always more 

expensive than a buffet due to the amount of variety, rentals for each station vs only
one buffet and additional staff to clear all of the guestware. Stations style is certainly a 

guest favorite for a crowd that likes to mingle and dance. 
Menu Price Per Person Range - $65/pp and up
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Service Styles
FAMILY STYLE:
Similar to a plated/seated/served meal, family style offers full assigned 
seating and a unqiue dining experience. Rather than being served comprised
individual plates, each table is offered large platters of food and can help 
themselves to each of the offerings. Pros include guest interaction and 
generous portions, while a major con is limited space on the table. 
This style is recommended for weddings with a minimal 
centerpiece plan. Menu Price Per Person Range - $65/pp and up
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Craft  
 Cocktails

Specialty Drinks or as we like to think of them, Craft Cocktails, are the
finishing touch to placing your unique thumb printo n your wedding.

From hand crafted infusions, house made bitters and shrubs, 
to custom presentations Empyrean’s team works one on one with you 

to create a cocktail as unique as you. As the only internationally awarded
 mixologist in Northern Indiana, Empyrean’s reputation for creativity is a 

well known asset for helping you include your personal
tastes with a unique touch to your wedding day.  
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 Design &
Decor

Empyrean’s full scale design and decor division, Empyrean Designs, 
brings a heightened level of excellence to your wedding day. 

With a modern approach to design, you are guaranteed to see 
your vision carried throughout your entire wedding day.

From custom floral designs, exclusive rental inventory, 
designer linen selections, award winning lighting design, 

and a graphic arts team, Empyrean Designs 
delivers your perfect day with style. 
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 Our 
Promise

As Northern Indiana’s most award winning caterer, 
Empyrean is the catereryou depend on to create a reception 
like no other, and your guests will notice the difference. 

At the heart of every catering company is the food. 
We are passionate about creating the very best culinary 
experience possible. What makes us different? Scratch made cuisine, 
gourmet ingredients, modernist cooking techiniques, and creative 
presentation designed specifically to enhance the experience
you and your guests recieve coupled with the most professional 
and knowledgable staff in the state
will ensure you enjoy every second of your wedding day. 

From Strolling Passed Hors D’oeuvres to Styled Performance Stations, 
Innovative Buffet Tablescapes, and Formal Plated Meals, we produce
the most exceptional culinary creations in the region. 
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